Between Reach 2 and 3: Existing Conditions
Between Reach 2 and 3: Proposed
Reach 3 Bluff Lake: Existing Conditions
Pedestrian entry to Bluff Lake Nature Center

Westerly Creek North and Prairie Uplands Park Project Limits (under construction)

Existing Sand Creek Regional Greenway Trail

Project boundary

Other project boundary

Existing bike lane/bikeway

Other Existing Trail

Existing trail access point

Primary paved trail

Secondary split surface trail

Primary and secondary trails attached

Multi-use single track trail

Vehicular road

Vehicular parkway

Overlook/Rest area

Parks and Open Space

Future trail access

Note: Bikes, dogs and horses are not allowed within Bluff Lake Nature Center.
Reach 3 Bluff Lake: Trail Section Condition
Reach 4 MLK Jr Blvd Extension to Peoria: Existing Conditions
Overlook/rest area
Future MLK Parkway alignment

Realign and/or repair trail to address erosion along bluff
Realign trail to bring users closer to the creek


Reach 4 Limits
Adams County
Denver County

Future MLK Parkway alignment

Reach 4 MLK Jr Blvd Extension to Peoria: Proposed
Reach 4 MLK Jr Blvd Extension to Peoria: Trail Section Condition